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To all 'whom z‘t may concern.' 
Be it known that we, EDGAR C. VAN Dyna 

and JOSEPH HARRISON, citizens of the United 
States, residing at Philadelphia, in the 
county of Philadelphia and State of Penn 
sylvania, .have jointly invented a certain 
new and useful Improved Label, of which 
the following is a specification. 
In the manufacture of dental, medicinal, 

pharmaceutical and various other commodi 
ties it is customaryto permanently attach 
to the bottle, box or other container, holding 
the goods a label designating the name of 
the commodity and the manufacturer there 
of and in addition place within or around 
the „. container additional reading matter in 
the form of directions', testimonials and the 
like. The above procedure requires the 
printing of several forms of literature and 
further necessitates special packing, elastic 
bands frequently being employed to tempo 
rarily hold the printed matter with respect 
to a container. Such procedure besides add 
ing to the expense of manufacture, con 
sumes considerable time, all of which is ob 
jectionable. _ 

The principal object of the present inven 
tion is to overcome the above recited dis 
advantageous features and provide a neat, 
durable, efïicient and comparatively inex 
pensive label characterized by a two-part 
construction of which one part is _erma 
nently attached to a container and o which 
the other part is but for temporary attach 
ment whereby the urchaser of a commod 
ity may remove t e outer or descriptive 
reading matter (which is usually discard 
ed after rea-din ) thus leaving intact upon 
the container w at may be termed the orlgi 
nal label. Other and further objects of the 
present invention reside in the revision of 
a new and novel form of label c aracterized 
by various details of construction and ar 
rangement and combination of parts as will 
hereinafter more fully appear. 
The invention consists of the im rove 

ments hereinafter described and nally 
claimed. 
The nature, characteristic features and 

sco e of the invention will be more fully 
un erstood from the following` description 
taken in connection with the accompaläying 
drawings forming part hereof, an in 
which: 

Figure 1 is a face view of the label im 
open position. 

.one another and have delineated t 

Fig. 2 is a top or plan view thereof. ' 
Fig. 3 is a view of a bottle illustrating 

the application of the label thereto in the 
pìositicân a purchaser receives the commod 
1 y an , _ 

p Fig. 4 is a similar view illustrat' the 
same after a purchaser» has __remoëlelä .the 
outer reading matter. 

For the purpose of illustrating our in 
vention, we have shown in the accompany 
ing drawings one form thereof which is at i 
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present preferred by us,'since the same has 
been found 1n practice to give satisfactory 
and reliable results, although it is to be un 
derstood that the various instrumentalities 

70 

of which our invention consists can be va¿ . 
riously arranged and or anized and that 'our 
invention is not limite to the `recise ,ar 
rangement and organization of t e instru 
mentalities as hereln shown and described. 

" While the label of the invention is appli 
cable to boxes, cans and the like it is partic 
ularly adapted for use upon bottles and for 
illustrative purposes has been shown in ap 
plication thereto in the drawings. Refer 
ring now to the drawings the label generally 
stated comprises a paper leaflet made u of 
a backing and a pluralityof leaves. . e 
backing consists of an integral member con 
sistin of sections 10 and‘ll separable along 
a wea ened line, which may be perforations 
12 or some other suitable construction. In 
practice, in so far as printed matter is con 
cerned, these sections may be duplicates of 

ereon the 
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name of the commodity, the maker’s name  
and the like. The section 10 however bears 
the printing upon its outer face and the sec 
tion 11 bears the printing upon its inner 
face when the backer is considered as a 
Whole and before the arts are separated. 
The section 10 has pre erably formed inte 
gral therewith a tab 13 the inner face of 
which is provided with suitable adhesive 
material 14. This section is also rovided 
with a series of leaves 15 secured t ereto as 
by a staple ~16 or other suitable connection. 
These leaves contain rinted matter as di 
rections for using t e commodity, testi 
monials as to its merits and like mforma 
tion. The unprinted face of section 11 is 
provided with adhesive material 17. 
In practice section 11 of the label is per 

manently attached by means of the adhesive 
material 417 to a suitable container, as a 
bottle 18. Tab 13, ̀ by means of the adhesive 
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. material 14' isI then' secured to the bottle 

ybe quickly appli 

which position is shown'in Fig. 1. So posi 
tìoned the label parts present a good appear 
ance and to al1 intents and urposes re 
semble an ordina label. Suc label may 

eid' and takes up but little 
room. The'purchaser of the commodity 
loosens the tab 13 and separates section '10, 
together with its comv lemental leaves -15 
along the weakened llne before described 
thus separating from the rFermanent label 
said section and leaves. his position of 

~ the label is clearly illustrated in Fig. 2. In 

15 
t this connection it is to be noted that section 
11 which remains upon the container is 
similar in al1 respects to standard forms of. 

» labels. 
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It will now be apparent that we have de 
vised a novel and useful construction 4which 
embodies >the features of advantage enu 
merated as desirable in the statement of the 
invention and the above description .and ' 
while we have in the present instance shown 
and described the preferred embodiment 
>thereof which has been found in practice to ` 
give satisfactory and reliable results, it is 

l 1.273,10» 

to be understood that the same is susceptible> 
of modification in'various particulars with 
out departing from the spirit 'or scope of the 
invent1on or sacrificing any 0f its advan 
ta es. 
ëÑhat we claim is: ' ' 
-Alabel in the form of a leaflet consisting 

of an inner permanent section the face of 
which is printed to constitute an original 
label‘and the back of Whic is provided 
with an adhesive, an outer‘detachable sec 
tion the face of which is printed inl con 
formity with said inner section, said outer 
section being connected with and folded 
over the inner section said outer'section hav 
ing a tab the back of which is provided with 

‘ an adhesive and a plurality of printed leaves 
connected with and normally concealed by 
the outer section. , . - 

In testimony whereof We have hereunto 
signed our names. 

EDGAR C. V'AN DYKE. 
JOSEPH HARRISON. 

Witnesses: 
I-l. FRIEDBAUM, 
I-I. M. BYRNE. 
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